
FIRE PANIC WITHOUT A FIRE.

Fighting in Saloon This Time,

Police Say.
George B Duffy, of Brooklyn, the

>oung man who once enlisted the sym-
pathy of Mayor iJnynor and who T\as the
indirect cause of the removal of General
Binghani as Police Commissioner, again
fell into the toils of the police last night.
This was the second time he was ar-
rested since the Bingham incident.

Patrolmen Riley and Smith, of th^
n—anaj avenue station. Brooklyn, were
passing the saloon at th<» corner af
Fulton and St. Felix streets about mid-
night when they heard the sound uf
fighting within. They rushed inside and
said they found Duffy fighting with
Frank Burke, of No. 410 Douglass •-
Brooklyn. Both men were locked up o.i
the charge of disorderly conduct.

YOUNG DUFFY AGaIX.

Being a good business man Museati
could not afford to go to Italy,so he sent
money and transportation to Concetta.
His keen sense for business also caused
him to arrange for a proxy marriage be-
fore she left Reggio. and. represented by
an old friend. Antonio became the hus-
band of Concetta. It was one of those
marriages by "suggestion"' which do
not hold much weight with the immigra-
tion laws of this country, and the young
woman was detained at Ellis Island.

She would have been allowed to marry
Antonio had not the doctors observed an
inflammation in her eyes. Thinking it
might prove to be trachoma, Concetta
was detained for observation.

But Immigration Mainpi Scjh-
arate"Husband" and "Wife."

Antonio Museati. of Tarrytown. is a
good business man. When he came to
this country from Calabria he decided
that he would become an American citi-
zen, and he did. He also became the
«,wner of a prosperous saloon, and de-
cided to bring to this country a young
woman with whom he had been in love
for several years. She lived in Reggio.
Calabria, and her name is Concetta Mis-
siano.

MARRIED BY PROXY.

Later in the evening a horse drawing

a delivery wagon ran away, down Madi-
son avenue to 34th street, knocking

down Miss Elizabeth Young. < f No. 9H4
East lid street. Brooklyn, who was wait-
ing for a 34th street crosstown car She
was taken to Bellevue Hospital, where
Dr Hooker attended her. Her scalp

was lacerated and she was bruised about

the body.

Three Horses and Bull Make
Mad Dashes --Woman Hurt.

Three horses and a bull attempted to
revive racing in New York yesterday.

The bull was an added starter, but was
one of the principal features. As he
was being landed at the foot of West
4<>th street, he suddenly decided n<>t to
go to Strauss & Adler. butchers, of N
.\u25a0ah; West 4<>th street, and dashed
through Eleventh avenue, into :«d street
and to Tenth avenue, where Patrolman
Barry drove him into a corner and an
amateur cowpuncher roped him, while
the onlookers cheered ecstatically.

Two horses bolted with an ice, wagon

from the corner of Seventh avenue and
33d street last night and raced madly-
through .'wid street to Eighth av»nue
and then to .'Ust street. Patrolman John
Dailey was standing at the corner, and
when the runaways swept by him lift
pressed into service a big touring car.
The motor car drew up on the swaying

ice wagon and Patrolman Dailey swung
himself from the footboard to the wagon

and clambered over the ice to the
driver's seat. He grabbed the reins and
brought the trembling horses to a stand-
still.

RA(IX(r DAYS BACK.

In addition to the excitement that al-
most verged upon a panic «ev«ra!
Tvomen fainted, and when the body was
removed the crowd had to be hustled
back, as scores insisted on forcing their
•way to the point where the body lay.

The accident caused a delay of more
than half an hour In the subway, and
the crush finally became so great in the
14th street station that the ticket agents
stopped selling tickets.

Man Crowded Off Platform
During Rush H>,ur.

< »n th- upi-o-vn side of the 14th «••-•-'

station of the subway. jus»t in th* middle
of th<* rush hour Iml evening, a laborer,

believed by the police to have b-»n Ed-
ward Casey, was crus K«'i to r}»ath be-
tween the edfr» of the platform and the
side of one of the cars of a Brns^v
local train. Witnesses. aceaVfMsJ to the
police, said the victim had literally been
crowded to his death.

KILLED IX SUBWAY.

"In -\u25a0> i... as the Constitution and th»
• HAVE-YOU TRIED DEWEY'S ;-, a m

pagne. "Brut Cuvee" or "Special S*c**
HT rvwey &Sons Co., 13* Fulton d*..N. X.—

AdYt.
- . \u25a0

'
As going to show that the present

-administration is striving to meet thesa
conditions within the law and with dua
xegard to all Interests. Secretary Ba!-
linger said:

"No one will say that the Executive
can regulate or control interstate com-

merce .without the authority of Congress

in laws defining the extent to which th«
executive power may be exercised, and

in the administration of the public do-
main, the \u25a0 issuance of pensions or or
patents

"
the Interior Department •pos-

sesses no- authority which does not flow

from the acts of Congress prescribing

the manner and means of the sale and
disposition of the public lands and the
granting of pensions or of patents. Not
an acre of th» public lands can be sold
or otherwise disposed of contrary to the

express declaration of the law-making;

power. The .Executive cannot at will

Improve the wild lands or rutne the min-

erals, log the timber or "water the arid
wastes. He cannot give even qualified
rights or privileges to any of the public

domain unless the lawmakins power
affirmatively so declares. There is no

discretion, or supervisory power, or ex-
ecutive control, except in the execution

of specific or general laws. This is
plain to any person who considers the
nature of ,our Institutions and the pow-
ers lodged in executive officers."

'.UNFAMILIAR WITH WEST.
•

The speaker declared boldly that thoaa
who were unfamiliar with the West and
who. because of a want of knowleds;^

of conditions which made life and
progress" on the frontier possibly. "ar«
l>oor.ly. qualified to place limitations on
those who are to struggle with nature

in the. building of homes and settle-
ments on the plains and in the reaches
or the mountains far beyond the Mis-
sissippi."

A LEGISLATIVE FUNCTION.

Discussing the policy of the admin-
istration, the Secretary said that the

answer must be understood to imply,

that there could be no policy that did

not keep within the law and undertook
to administer it with intelligent vigor

and fidelity. "The activities of an ex-

ecutive officer which seek to improve

and correct imperfections of administra-
tion is one thing, but it is quite a dif-

ferent thing when he undertakes to cor-

rect what he believes to be the short-
comings of the law without legal war-

rant therefor. .This is a legislative func-
tion and not executive." he said, and
added :

•

Mr. Balling-r placed himself squarely
on the proposition that when the public
officer transcends* the powers with which,

the Constitution and the laws clothe him
he becomes a menace to popular rights

and to all the safeguards surrounding

them." and declared that "Constitution**
and legal restraints are to some people-
inconvenient and often obnoxious, es-
pecially when they obstruct the pathway
to selfish ambition."

•see VISIONS OF CRIMES."
Dwelling somewhat on the danger sj

disregarding constitutional and legal re-
straints that good may be accomplished.
Mf Ballinger added;

"When this seductive method of exer-
cising power falls into the hands of
clever politicians the unthinking people)
fleck to their standards, with the "muck?"
rakers" and 'penny-a-liners' as their
press support We have been surfeited
for a long time with this kind of public
men, and in a measure their vagaries

have been seized upon by the faddist
and sentimentalist for exploitation. so
that on many public questions the public

mind is in a ferment of uncertainty and
alarm. These persons, playing the part

of Don Quixote, in their chivalric ab-
surdity see visions of great crimes about
to be visited upon the dear people, and
they herald the supposed machination*

of the vicious enemies of popular rights

in alt seriousness. .Those who do not

become hysterical over their tales of
dire calamity and calmly ask for facts

are charged with being- in league with,

or accomplices of these imaginary crim-
inals. The most vicious demagurue ts

he who sounds a false alarm which
arouses prejudices that strike at the

foundations of our government, which
disturb the public mind as to the neces-
sity for observance of the laws <( th»

land. Again, some public officers make
the mistake of assuming that they have
been commissioned by a higher authority

than- the people, that is. by their own as-

sumed indispensable qualities of fitness
to.. govern. They usually become po-

litical autocrats and do more mischief

than good. Public servants of this etas*
are the least amenable to the .Constitu-

tion or the law, for they are generally

harder to get at from the standpoint of
popular disfavor."

iddress was delivered before th«
Good Government Club of Williams Col-
lege. The subject was "The Ex^

-
I

Function Under the constitution." a
subject to whtch Mr. Ballinger declared
at the outset he did jaot intend strictly to
adhere.

WHliamstown. Mass.. Jan. 22.—De-
fending himself in general terms against

the charge of being too great a stickler
for the observance of the law in the ad-
ministration of public affairs, in an ad-
dress delivered here to-night. Secretary

Ballinger struck back at his accusers .in.
language as pointed as the occasion
would permit. His remarks, were ren-
dered especially significant because «?
the fact that they were made on the •»•
of the proposed Congressional Investiga-

tion into their author's conduct of the In-
terior Department. He mentioned no
names, but made tree use of the term

"muck raker" as connected with poli-

ticians and the press.

Says Secretary.

"Muck Rakers" and "Penny-a-

Liners" Aid Such Course*

SEES DAXGER IX GO-

IXGBEYOXD LAW.

MR. BALLJXGER
ANSWERS CRITICS

Before the toastmaster could inter-
vene Mr. Brisbane had jumped up and
asked to "pour a little oil on the troubled
waves." "I wish." said he, "to offer
Senator Grady an apology. Ididn't know
there was any one here who would think
that Iwas throwing brickbats at his
head The Senator objects to my broad
characterization lumping red faces, thick
necks arid rascals. Iwish it understood
that Idon't think of Senator Grady as
having either a red face or a thick
neck^"

He had hardly seated himself before
the minority leader of the Senate popped
up and remarked:

"Mr.Brisbane is laboring under a mis-
apprehension. When Ialluded to the
career of the editor of 'The Journal' I
should have said the proprietor"

That was the last word. Mr Brisbane
bowed a stiff acknowledgment and
everybody took a deep breath.

'lark Williams, State Controller, was
the guest of honor. He was introduced
by Justice Gerard as "in all probability
the next Governor of th»: State." But
he was inclined to deprecate the com-
pliment by saying that there was no.- .mc
in the audience so ignorant of all th-«
conditions surrounding this suggestion
as to give it any credence, and -.rely
he wouldn't do so.

Other speakers were Superintendent
Cheney of the State Banking Department
tad "WT Bourlie CocknuoL

"During the years when the president

of your society (Justice Gerard) was a
member of that political organization

which Mr. Brisbane has so euphemis-
tically described, he as w^il as myself
was held up to public contemplation as
a red-face*], thick-necked grafter. 'The
Journal' would have the people believe
that there was but one savior of toe
people in tho United States and that
his name was William R. Hearst. Much
more interesting than the Murphy let-
ters or those of the Standard Oil would
be a biography of the career if its ed-
itor."

The Senator's voic- trembled and
growled with rage as he alluded to Mr
Brisbane's remarks on libel. "Nobody
objects to newspapers when they t*Ml the
truth," he thundered. "It's when they
falsif; '

The latest innovation in dinner en-
tertainments was introduced by the
Genesee Society at the Waldorf last
night. In the form of a pitched battle.
Itwas a duel between Arthur Brisbane,

editor of "The Journal," and Senator
"Tom" Grady, minority leader in the
State Senate. The distance was about
forty paces and the weapons were lin-
gual whips, applied personally and with
evident discrimination.

Mr.Brisbane didn't know, when he got
up to talk about "The Journal's" crusade
against "that medley of corruption. Tam-
many Hall

"
and "the red-faced, thick-

necked rascals" who composed it. that
Senator Grady was an attentive listener.
And Senator Grady didn't know that. he
was to have an almost immediate oppor-
tunity of 'getting back."

The Senator was not down on the pro-
gramme as-one of the speakers, but Jus-
tice James W Gerard, the toastmaster.
spied him sitting among the dinars over
near the door and presently •hoped" the
Senator would get up and "say a few
words for the benefit of the ladies and
gentlemen present."

Tht- "few words" that followed wen a
surprise to all assembted, including the
chairman, and a painful one at least to
W. Bourke Cockran, who leaned over to
Justice Gerard and besee.-hed him "for
Heavens sake

"
to stop it. meaning the

verbal flow, or torrent. But Justice•
ierard considered that prudence was the

better part of val^i and elected to re-
main silent.

Mr. Brisbane was introduced as the
man who wrote about great public
wrongs that should be righted and
"scandals in the lives of mosquitoes."

He began by saying that he was not go-
Ing to talk about scandals in the lives of
mosquitoes,

VIEWS ON LIBEL.
"1 want to say a few words about

libel." he continued. "The newspapers
do libel people, they do say things that
are not true that hurt people and that
cant be helped. But it is the little fel-
lows that are hurt by falsehoods in the
press, big people are hurt by nothing
except the unpleasant truth. Therefore,

we try our best to be truthful about the
little people. But the harm done by libel
is not commensurate with that which
would be done should the newspapers
be interrupted in the fearless or even
hasty conduct of their business.'

The Journal" and other Hea.rst news-
papers

—
Iam editor of "The Journal." and

Ihope it is the yellowest of them all
—

published recently some interesting let-
ters Idon't know where they came
from. I didn't know anything about
them until they began to appear In print.
Perhaps Mr. Hearst knows. Idon't
know whether he does or not

"But do you know the chief objection
of many eminent citizens of this city to
thp Murphy letters was that thpy wpre

being published? And if they were
stolen, as some say, was it not a plain
tety to steal these records of that med-
ley of corruption, Tammany Hall, and of
those rascals with the red faces and
thick necks who compose ir~"

After the speaker had alluded in
picturesque language also to the pub-
lication of the Standard <>il-Foraker
letters there was a moment of respite
while the Rev. Dr. Clarence A. Barbour.
of Rochester, talked soothingly and wit-
tily of the country man in town. The
calm descended on every one apparently
except Senator Grady. and the shock of
tns explosion immediately afterward was
therefore the greater.

GRADT cuts LOOSE.'
As one of the gang of red -fared,

thick-necked grafters,' he began. "I ri.s^
to reply. Nobody thinks that the Murphy
letters were stolen; the proceeding was
much more dignified. Thp chambermaid
was bribed to save the fragments from
the waatebaaket that they might be
pieced together."

Opinion of Proprietor.

lowness" and Senator Gives

Editor Glories in Paper's "Yel-

ROUSE GEXESEAXS.

BRISBAXE AXD GRADV

B TILT AT DINNER

The telegraph wires , were torn down
and it was evident that relief could not
be summoned by wire. It was five miles
to the villageof Nairn, and the drenched

"survivor ran the distance to deliver a
report of the wreck at the Canadian
Pacific depot at that place.

THE CONDUCTOR'S HEROISM.
Meanwhile, Thomas Reynolds, the con-

ductor of the wrecked train, proved him-
self a hero by rescuing eight passengers
from the sunken dining car. When the
wreck occurred Reynolds, with W. J.
Bell and David Brodie, had just sat
down for an early dinner. Bell and
Brodie were facing the engine and Rey-

nolds' sat opposite them, riding back-
ward. The diner was the last car to
enter the water and did not sink at
once, but settled slowly, while the pas-
sengers climbed upon the tables to keep
their heads* above the rising waters,

which rose to their chins.
Conductor Reynolds dived to reach a

window, broke th glass and succeeded
in rising to the surface of the river out-

side the car. where a hole in the ice en-

abled him to gain a solid footing by
resting one arm on the roof of the car
and the other on the ice. Gaining the
KOI of the car. he broke a fa- Mght with
his fist and rescued little Alfonso Rou-
sel, of Sa'ult Ste. Marie. After the little
boy came D. M. Brodie, of Sudbury, who
was small enough to pass through the
fanlight. Six more passengers, who were
too big to be rescued in this manner.

Continued on -»-. .>n<i puer

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
Only club cur train to Florida. Electriclighter, all Pullmans Via P. R. r. andSeaboard -Air Line. Office, ;_ „-B'way—

'

Advt.

STORIES OF THE SURVIVORS.
Few of the survivors of the wreck

were in condition to-day to give a con-
nected account of the details of the ac-
cident. B. J Pearce. a commercial trav-
eller of Toronto, however, who with

Brakeman Morrison is thought to be the
only survivor from the first class coach,
gave a graphic account of his experi-
ence. Mr. Pearce was getting a drink
at the water tank at the end of the car
when the crash came. Finding himself
struggling in the water, but with his
head out. he reached the tin light in
the end of the car. broke the glass and
the wire screen and struggled through,

with his fa-^e badly col and scratched.
Running along the top of the first

class car Mr. Pearce found a space about
six feet separating it from the diner.
Risking his life on the floating ice, he
almost reached the diner, when he lost
his footing and was plunged into the
icy water. But a projecting pipe from
the roof of the diner was within his
reach, and. climbing up by means of the
pipe he ran along the top of the diner
to the shore.

HEMAULT. Joseph, Matheson. Ont.

HOPPI. Laredor? (address unknown*
HOUDE. Mm. C. Sault St»> Marie. Oat
T.AVERY. Will. Xorth Bay. Ont.
MAROTT. Jose (address unknown*.
M'ILHENT. Gporite. North Bay. Ont.
MIKEWICKLOUKO. Mike (address unknown;.
N'ICHOLANKO. Nicholas. Chisolm. Minn.

ROSEBACK. John. North Bay, Ont.
SPINKO?i:M. M. (address unknown).

ZOt'MAN. S. Chisclm, Minn.
Missing and probably dead:

AUSBANT. Thomas, proprietor Huron-- H-->t*!,
Blind River.

CARET. Charle*. air brake Inspector, Canadian
Pacific Railroad.

CURRTE. the Rev. Father. Blind Riv»r. Oat.
KINAHAN, Patrick. Fru.- Mir.-*.Out.
MUNDY. D. A., of Canadian Pacific fuel de-

partment

TEES. Clara, four y-ars old. Kinahan grand-
daughter.

The number of bodies lying in the sub-
merged cars may not be known for
many days. Among the passengers un-
accounted for are the Rev.- Mr. rhllder-
house. Sault Ste. Marie. Ont . and Au-
ditor Robertson, of the Canadian Pacific
•Railroad. . . .

The-wreck occurred on a 200-foot steel
bridge, with overhead girders and a 50-
foot embankment sloping down to the
Spanish River. The engine, combination
mail and baggage car and express had
passed safely upon the bridge when the
forward trucks of the second class coach
jumped the track. The car struck an
immense steel girder with such terrific
force as to snap the girder in two and
split the car as though it had been di-

vided with a cleaver. The rear of the
second class coach swerved far out to
one side, pulling the colonist car, first
class coach and dining car off the bridge
into the river and tipping over the Pull-
man beside the track. Fire that broke
out at once in that portion of the second

class coach which remained on the rizht
of way added to the horror of the ac-
cident.

The known dead are

Eleven bodies had been recovered
from the submerged cars up to 6:.'SO
o'clock. Tt is believed that there are
still thirty-five or forty bodies in the
cars.

Two of the wrecked cafs. the colonist
car and the first class coach, whose

ventilators were visible above the
water this morning, drifted under the
bridge during the day and finally were
completely submerged. The dining car
remained partly on the river bank and
partly submerged in the river Little
remains of the second class coach which
was split in two when it struck the
bridge girder and took fire. Ice that
will bear a mans weight has closed
over the first class coach and the colo-
nist car and it is impossible to deter-
mine their exact location.

More than thirty injured were taken
to the General Hospital and the hotels
of Sudbury.

Sudbury. Ont., Jan. 22.—With three
big drayloads of rough boxes waiting
to receive the bodies of more than two-
score victims, the scene of yesterday's

Canadian Pacific wreck at Spanish
River presented to-day an almost hope-
less field of labor for the hundred or
more sent to clear away the wreck and
recover the victims' bodies. A blizzard
raged all day down the valley of the
Spanish River with a blinding snow
and bitter cold.

Them— Stories Told by

Survivors.

Ice in River Closes Over

C. P. WRECKED CARS.

THIRTY-FIVE MORE IX

11 BODIES FOUND

• AIKEN, AUGUSTA AND THE SOUTH,
Via Southern Railway. Ly N. Y. 10:25 a.
m Daily Ar Alken following morning.
9-13 a m., and Augusta. 9:55 a. m. Com-
partment and keeping cars. 'Dining: car ser-
vice N. Y. Office, I.SOO Broadway.— Advt.

Eighteen Xew Ornaments for
the Lady of the Capitol.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, Jan. 22.—Miss Freedom Is to

have eighteen new dress ornaments. They

will cost about $50 each and willbe useful

as v ell as ornamental. Her jeweller will
call on Monday, provided the wind is not
blowing too hard. In the event of a storm
he willpostpone his call, for even a steeple-
Jack goldsmith is not so anxious to make a
sale that he is willing to climb over 200
feet in the air on a windy day.

The average American does not know

that Miss Freedom is the bronze statue on
the dome of the United States Capitol.

Even some of the old Capitol guides still
refer to her as "Miss Liberty," but official-
ly she is known as the Statue of Freedom,

and the. records show that she is 9 feet 6

inches high and weighs 14.985 pounds. She
was modelled by Crawford," and for many
years she has worn eighteen ornaments to

protect her from lightning. These orna-
ments are platinum points set ingold. They

are conical in shape, the points running to
the sharpness of a needle.

Five years ago, when a daring steeplejack

climbed the dome of the Capitol to in-
vestigate the platinum points, he found
five of them had been burned by light-

ning and were useless. Elliot Woods, super-

intendent of th» Capitol, has engaged Carl
Bijour, of St. Louis, to make an investiga-

tion on Monday, and rope ladders are now
being rigged for Bijour's ascent. ItIs ex-
pected that most of the platinum points

will be found damaged, as Miss Freedom is
quite popular with the storm god.

MISS FREEDOMS TIPS.

Philadelphians Split with .Va-
tionals Over Nostrums.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Philadelphia. Jan. 22.
—Because, they

assort, the National Association of Re-

tail Druggists is controlled and dominat-
ed by the patent medicine manufactur-
ers, the Philadelphia Association of Re-
tail Druggists, which is opposed to the

?al<? and manufacture of nostrums, has
summarily severed its connection with
the national body.

The step is considered an important

victory for the doctors and pharmacists

throughout the country, who have fought
these remedies for years.

The secession of the Philadelphia or-
ganization, with approximately six hun-

dred members and for years one of the
strongest arms of the national body,

was decided upon at a meeting held last
night in the College of Pharmacy, fol-
lowing a letter received from the Phila-
delphia County Medical Society asking

for an expression of its policy in re-

gard to the fight against "quack medi-
cines.

"

DRUGGISTS SECEDE.

Feast at Martin's Follows Ellis
Island Fare.

It is a far cry from Fritz Brodt's im-
migrant dining room on Ellis Island to I
the Cafe Martin but a young French !
girl took meals in Both places yesterday. |
Mile. Yvonne Bodo. an eighteen-year-
old girl from Brittany, entered the mess j
room at the island yesterday morning
and partook of the regulation 7-cent.
breakfast, which was brought before her
and some fifty other aliens. Many of
them later •would eat dinner and supper !
thi:e, and the regular "three squares" j
thereafter for some days to come, but I
that breakfast yesterday was the last I
"square" for Mile. Yvonne Bodo.

The young woman came her« a few i
weeks ago on the French liner La Br»- I
tagn . and the immigration officials
thought she was too young to land. She
said she was seventeen, and that on
January 22 she would be eighteen. Mile.
Bodo wanted to marry right away, but
the immigration officials, livingup to the
letter of the law. preferred to detain her
until she was eighteen.

After that 7-cent breakfast yesterday
Robert Mercier. a brawny six-foot
Frenchman, thirty-rive years old. went
over to the island to claim his fiancee.
He is the head pastry chef of the Cafs
Martin, and well able, to provide for a
wife. The immigration officials thought
well of him and permitted him to take
t'jio young girlto Manhattan and marry
her. An inspector accompanied the
ccuple, and when they returnee to the.
island after the ceremony the bride was
formally released.

The young French folks were too busy
v ith their marriage arrangements yes-
terday to bother with luncheon, but later
In th* day she who was Mile. Yvonne,
Bodo and is now Mme. Robert Harder
took dinner at the big restaurant where
her husband is employed.

THEX SHE DID EAT.

Lady Lytton Disguised Her-
self for Purpose.

Liverpool. Jan. 22 —That Lady 'Con-
stance Lytton. sister of Lord Lytton. is
serving: a sentence In Walton jail here,
under the name of Jane Warton. for
smashing: the jail windows, has just
leaked out and has caused a sensationamong the supporters of woman's suf-
frage

Lady Lytton adopted a disguise of a
working: woman and set ahout to force
the authorities to imprison her for the
purpose of proving: her assertion that
Home Secretary Gladstones recent ac-
tion in releasing- her from Newcastle
jail on the official ground that she hada weak heart was really. on account of
her social position and the agitation
which was excited by the forcible feed-
ing of the prisoners who refused to take
food.

It is said that she is starving- herself
again and is submitting to forcible feed-
ing to prove that Mr. Gladstone's state-
ment with reference to her "weak heart"
was what she called it, "simply Liberal
snobbishness."

Lady Lytton came t » Liverpool on
January 14. She proceeded deliberately
t<- smash the jail windows with stone.-?.
When arrested she gave the name of
Jane Warton, and said she broke the
windows as a protest against certain ot
the jail regulations. Lady Constance
was sentenced to . fortnight's imprison-
ment, one week of which she has served.

BROKE IXTO JAIL.

FLORIDA. NASSAU, CUBA, SOUTH,
1 Umiteil Trains Daily. Superior Roadway,

Equipment. Service via Pcnna. and Atlantic
Coast Un«. Leave W. 28rd St. 9:55 a. nW
1:25. 3-"5 and 925 p. m. 1218 B'wa.y.-Aavt.

That there will be no prosecution or Lil-
ley is admitted by leading members of
thf Presbytery. Prominent churchmen

have offered to make, good the shortage,
winch, Ullev asserts, was incurred in mak-
ing bad loans to clergyman.

Churchman Will Assist in Audit to

Facilitate Settlement.
Plttsburg. Jan. 22.— The affairs of William

0 Lilley, former treasurer of the Pitts-
burg Presbytery, will be adjusted for set-
tlement next week In the mean time an
audit ot the church books will be made
under the supervision of LJlley, who con-
fessed to a $20,000 shortage upon his sud-
den return her« from California on Wednes-
day.

NO LILLEYPROSECUTION.

This is probably the first time the Gov-
ernor has temporarily removed the execu-
tive office to another city than the capital
for the transaction of state business. Cin-
cinnati will be Ohio's capital on Monday.

For One Day, When Harmon Holds Ex-
tradition Hearing There.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Cincinnati. Jan. 22.
—

Governor Harmon,
accompanied by his executive clerk, John
Devanney, arrived here to-night, and on
Mondat- will give a hearing in his law of-
fice in regard to issuing a new extradition
warrant for "William Klostenkemper, a Cin-
cinnati policeman, wanted inIndiana on the
charge of hunting without a license. The
policeman is resisting extradition, and the
Indiana authorities have applied for a new
warrant. Klostf>nkemper"s attorneys ob-
ject to this, and it is up to Governor Har-
mon to make a ruling.

CINCINNATI OHIO'S CAPITAL.

Professor Took Students and
Faculty to New Town.

Peoria. 111.. Jan. 22.—With forty-three

pupils and three teachers in a special car.
Professor Raymond Riordan last night, car-
ried off to Laporte, Ind., the entire student
body and faculty of Jubilee College, an
Episcopal school. Bishop Edward Fawcett,
of the Episcopal Church, was attending: a
conference at the time, planning some
method at stopping Riordan.

Rlordan wanted to move the school to
Laporte, but his views wer« opposed. He
willnow open another school.

CARRIED OFF SCHOOL.

In their Investigation of the opera-
tions of Joseph P. Mc.irath. who is= in
the Tombs on a charge of having altered
the value of an imported automobile ona certificate of appraisement, thereby
defrauding the government out of about$4o() in duties, customs officers an-
nounced yesterday that an extensive list
of violations of the customs laws had in
this way been discovered.

Owners of automobiles purchased
abroad paid fullduties to employes of an
importing agent and. it was said, theemployes altered the papers and paid on
the changed valuation, and in this way
made thousands of dollars.

Henry Hews owned th? automobile
\u25a0which figured in the McGrath transac-
tion. Mr. Clews paid 45 per cent duty
on the appraised valuation of 91,850, or
about |880. Mc.Jrath is charged with
having altered the figures $1,850 to $850,
to have collected the full duty from Mr.
Clews and then to have p;'.id duty on
$860, or $.TBf,.

The investigators have found that
William K. Vanderbilt, William Astor
Chanler. Ogden Goelet and many others
who had an importing ag-ent handle
their automobiles when shipped to this
port had paid duty on th» full appraise-

ment and that the papers had then been
altered and large sums withheld from
the government. Only .>n<> importing
agent's employes have figured in the
frauds, according to government officials.

Th»re was another arrest late last
evening, and Secret Service agents are
hunting high and low for another per-
son, who is much wanted by the United
States Attorney. It was said yesterday
that he would be able to clear \ip the
whole situation.

Collector Loeb, in order to enable per-
sons to get their automobiles as quickly
as possible, permitted the issuing of cer-
tificates of appraisement to be used in
plac«» of invoices. Sine** the arrest of
McGrath this permit has been revoked.

Th« certificate in which Mr. dews'*
automobile was appraised contained the
corr^cr valuation upon which the duty
was to be paid. It was clear enough
when the pap^r was taken away from
the Appraiser's Store? and when shown
to Mr. Clews. But before the certificate
was handed in at the Custom House the
figure "IT of the $1.8.=.0 had been re-
moved with a chemical and the "een*
in the written amount "eighteen* had
b«-en erased in the same way.

It was said at the Custom House that
this scheme to defraud the government
Tvas discovered by accident. Another
investigation was under way. when sev-
eral certificates were examined. A close
inspection showed that figures and let-
ters had been erased. Secret Service
men were at once put on the trail and
McGrath's arrest followed. 0

It did not require much further ex-
amination of papers and other docu-
ments to show that many weli known
Americans who had imported automo-
biles had unconsciously contributed to
the possessions of persons not in the
employ of the government for the pur-
pose of collecting duties.

The complaint upon which McGrath
was arrested was sworn to by Edward
Barnes, the chief clerk of the Law Di-
vision of th*1 <""us=t"m House. Th- com-
plaint upon which the other arrest was
made was issued at Th<* Federal Building
on complaint of the T'nite'l Sfat^s Attor-
ney. The federal grand jury \u25a0will take
up the case to-morrow

Men Among Those Un-

dervalued.

Cars Owned by Well Known

SECOXD ARREST.

CUSTOMS MEN MAKE

MORE AUTO FRAUDS
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#GLISH PARTIES

lIKELY TO BE TIED.

t^jMfytt Could Then Die-

ment Policy.
isle the Entire Govern-

IKISB VOTE MAY

CONTROL COAIMOJSS

Tl£H ELECTIONS TO DATE.

. ens were received yesterday for
"TT seats of the next House of

T*~ers but of these sixty-three

-SSrf en Friday. The results

V^d the election of: Unionists,

% Liberals, 25; Labcrites, 1: Nation-

.lie standing of the parties to-night
,w follows:

-
Unionists 213

Liberals 1«

Üborites
- 33

Nationalists 67

7ct«l gains: Unionists, 100: Lib-

i^ :Laboritss. 1.

Ga;ns for seats reported yesterday:
,
(pjcnists. 19: Liberals. 4.
"Balloting went on in twenty -four

-sirkts yesterday, but late last night

t rftarns from only seven of these

Cj been received. The other seven-

j r will probably not report until

ibnday-

Ita not likely that the stiff-necked ,
Mb in either house will be equally

Iaaplacent respecting the budget if the i
\u25a0Joritv against them be made up of,

'
MoMllstfi exclusively. They already
awn that the budget has been con-
cerned by the British electorate and
3K the Nationalists have not voted
*» it. but have merely stood out for
Here Rule. Ifthere be no majority for*budget in Great Britain, there may
» inaaooi resistance to it in both
Bases when it is inti/jduced in the new
teamen: . * \u25a0

Ham Churchill, however, will not
\u25a0Bit that the government can be re-
nted to extremities by the losses in*

counties. In his Truro speech to-
*&he was as jaunty and confident as
«w. boasting that the government
*wid fcave as strong a majority as any
feserv&tive leader ever had had at his

-~e Unionist gains to-day \u25a0were scored
In the Southern. Eastern and

•'•^iasd counties, yet two agricultural*
Rnct in Yorkshire were won and Sir

*-J.Baxter was defeated in Antrim.
*«t£hire swung around to the Lib-

side during the lay, for among the
•Aest returns this evening were the
kfc of the Unionist seat at Pudsey and**

re-election of Percy H. Illingworth
563 Shipley by a sweeping majority.
There were no fresh '.lionise gains at

\u25a0*•*-" in addition to the nineteen de-
<*Be(i during the morning, and there•*another seat lost at St. Andrew's.

constituencies had voted to-
Sr. including- Chancellor Lloyd-George's
*eish borough, but with few exceptions*•*

results were held over until Monday.
•^t Liberals have probably lost Tor-

<»y and Eigh Peak and the Unionists*"y fain two other seats, but to-day's

fitter cf Radical candidates cannot-
repeated. Yet the government is like-*
to have at least two bad days next

"tand its aggregate losses are likely
to approach one hundred and fifteen.

A DRAWN BATTLE.
*« most momentous constitutional

y***ci recent times is ending in afcawn battle.***
Liberals are likely to be outnum-*< by the Unionists in the next Par-

Be°t,and can remain in office solely
*«* discretion of the Nationalist and
u^ groups. :i#

, :
*****»«\u25a0 the Liberals nor the Unionists
, arrange the finances nor govern

B*lto<J without making terms with the

to 0.0^618' An appeal has been taken
yj**country on a dozen complex ques-
jj£*.tad the final result is a veto of

*hi<-h
h memb^ rs upon 11 legislation

fcj th*y cfaoos '1 to hold up parnell's

"^*» hag become a reality.
jgrj« the Lords have been obstructing

532?^ finan^ and the veteran

Jr^00*0 °t Birmingham has been
XyT!ng tanfr «form to the front, the
5 * l̂i£tS have sprung into - the sad-
tory

ar*ridin? hard and fast, to vie-

ThitT **"
DlEra>t!! declared truthfully

vixTa?IJETa?IJEl«aen detested coalitions. No
<*c-JIT of rv-ernment is possible in*""•*«crisis.
- A£QUITH MAY DECLINE
•ftce t^Ulth may decline to remain in** «aS the Liberal Party has ceased
>^tw, *, Bupremacy over all
If*obtS? factions

-
*»«» authority°*«ntoc leswattoa for the prote^-

A pitcui Unionist candidate who
»a»i«isni«i to London from an exciting

ctzvss \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the provinces, gave me to-

pw^iaplanai 011 of the situation:
•H> vast, if possible," to emphasize

t*» prerKnents absolute dependence
pcs tLe Nationalists -v making Mr.

Srdnsni master of the coalition. Ifwe

O3 »r»:rop the Liberal and the Labor
pjlpaMhi be FatisSed. Ifthe majority

»Oiafi us should be about eighty, or

twetthe strength of Redmond's follow-
£s. the Prime Minister can carry the
fcsifft •Mb Redmond's help, and force
IS veto bill through the Commons in
±t aunt way. and "when the Lords
tsew out the latter measure we shall
toe another election. By that time
*• owutry will be weary of the Irish
eeaanmp, and ready for a Unionist
fmonient. with a definite- policy of
bs2 reiem."

[2r Cable to Th«* Tribune.]

London. Jar 22.-The Unionists have

»K3d up the week by winning: nineteen
*s ts and losing four, so that their net*

i- fej now eighty-six.
The wwiated rate of progress for

&.003 divisions enables them to

mgngii clo?t_iy the aggregate number

u^atV- by the elected Liberals and

IzbiTprater- and to reduce the coali-

•ao3 csjo^y t0 thP number of Nation-

thstsets.

• Can we as Baptist?. Adventists and I'is-
ciples "iirrendvr our doctrines in Church
\u25a0...'•.. Question publicly discussed by
Pastor Russell, of Brooklyn tabernacle, at
3 'p: in.- to-day in Brooklyn Academy or
Muilc.-Advu

False Alarm Routs Hotel Guests and

Cathedral Worshippers.
Sparks coming from the chimney of the

Hotel Buckingham. 50th street and Fifth
avenue, at 7 o'clock last nißht. so alarmed
an excitable, citizen that he turned in an
alarm.' As a result, although there was
no tire, there was a fire scare in the hotel
that reached nearly to the proportions' of
a panic while 'the clatter of the engines
so alarmed half a hundred persons in' St
Patrick's Cathedral, just across the street,
that they rushed to Mai sidewalk in terror.

As the firemen and police appeared in
the note! there was a cry of -Fire 1

"
and;

diners jumped from their tables and made
for the exits. The elevators were Jammed
In a moment with guests rushing: to and
from their rooms, and there was a srerieral
exodus to the street, despite all that
Charles U Wetherbee. manager of the
hotel, and the police could do to allay
fears.

The riremen examined the hotel carefully

from top to bottom, but could find not even
a small chimney blaze. It was half an
hour before the guests were reassured and
quiet was restored.

~
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